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FLOCK TO SHELBY 
FOR RE BATTLE

AS A BRITISH CARTOONIST SEES IT
JÊÊBÊl|i®gPvNEW YORK VIEWS 

OF ONTARIO VOTE
LEVIATMAN’S IT 

A REAL RECORD ATCARIPSOfflisss
________ "I have a bone to pick

: with you.”
All Go Into Training With i “Go to it,” said hi-

it »* ram.Heartiness ! “For several years,”
said the reporter, “you 
have been harping on 

Taking Kindly to Life Un- j What Us Farmers were 
, ” J J 8°inS to do. You hadder Canvas — Good Jt1 ood the millenium ' just

►F
London, June 27—A new and viol

ent eruption broke out this j morning 
near the summit on the south side of 
Mount Etna, plainly visible in Catania, 
says' a Rome despatch to the Central 
News. It is feared the observatory has 
been overwhelmed. Professor Carrara 
reports the new flow of lava is prog
ressing at the rate of a kilometre an 
hour. *

Gibbons Plays Ball and Gets 
a Two-Bagger.mTribune Says Drury as Good 

as Friends Would 
Permit

Gulf Stream Helped Ocean 
Giant to Speed XV 75.#'*i A,

HUITJ

-
Financial Details of the Bout 

Practically Completed Yes
terday— Dempsey to Put 
Gloves Aside on Sunday- 
Private Car to Scène of 
Contest.

kmiT
New York World Deqlares 

Many Feel That Claim for 
Record for. U. S." is Un
ethical and Undignified, if 
Not Dishonest.

Complete Swing of Pendu
lum— Herald Sees in the; 
Defeat Opposition to the 
Drastic “Dry” Rule of 
Ontario.

Supplied, the Most of It ■
From Sussex----How It is to believe that a new

* era had dawned, and
Handled. the science of govern

ment was to be revolu
tionized. The politic- 

; ians were to be thrown 
into the swamp, ancT a 

. great crop of blessings ripen on the 
diers at Camp Sussex got down to meadows of statesmanship. And now 
hard work this morning. The camp —look at Ontario. How do you ac
hes its coat off and sleeves rolled up ] count for it?” j 
and the instructors are busy turning “wben thern farmers up there got in-

, . , to power, said Himm, they turnedthe raw material at their dis,«osai into tQ bl, ^ticians They started in fust
as near the finished product of per- to wangle a majority out o’ the l,abor 
feet trained soldiery as the brief train- party—an’ thqn they hummed an’
ing will allow/ All morning the par- hawed an’ trimmed an" jockeyed. They
ade grounds echoed to the sharp eom- spendin’ habit-too. I .tat

7 , '__ . , stickin’ up fer ’em. It seems they bed
mands of officers and instructors and ^ ,earn a ]esson—an’ they got it good
the tramp of men and horses. Clear an» plenty. Well—we all got to learn 
bugle calls rang across the lines at in- —an* we aint never too old. They 
tervals reminiscent to all within hear- throwed one good scare into the other
, , ...____ __________ .j. fellers fer four years—anyway. Mebbemg of the never-to-be-forgotten day ,VJ, do some good-thry needed it- 
when thousands of the best blodd of yes> sir- 
Canada swept up and down the same 
parade grounds imbibing the rudi
ments of the training that short 
months later -'was to enable them to

mmi

YOUTH S BODY IN 
EORffiCASE

(Special To The Times.)
Sussex, June 27.—The civilian sol-(Canadian Press.)

New York, June 27—Charging 1 
the “speed record” made by the Le 
than during her recent trial cruise was 
not a legitmate one, inasmuch as the 
Gulf Stream enabled the giant liner to 
add approximately four knots to her 
average speed, the World today pub
lishes a story to the effect that many 
Americans feel the claim of the Lev
iathan's “record” as a triumph for the 
U. S. is unethical and undignified, if 
not actually dishonest.

Experts have pointed out that the 
Gulf Stream rims four nautical miles 

v an hour, sometimes more, .where the 
' big ship started her record run. After 

Betting a course to Bahamas, the Lev
iathan was headed over to Jupiter In
let and she speeded nortl\ In the very 
heart of the Gulf Stream. She aver
aged 27.48 knots for the day’s run, 
■which with the speed of the stream run-, 
hing under her, would reduce her 
'actual steaming to 21.48 knots, which 
is what she Was designed originally to 
do.
\As the Gulf Stream travels north, 

it spreads, and its speed diminishes 
gradually. That it was helping the 
1-eviathan along was shown by the fact 
that for the first seventy five miles 
after leaving Jupiter Light abeam she 
made 28.04 knots. Deducting four sea 
miles from that would give 24.04 knots, 
which was her old maximum speed un
der forced draught.

When the Leviathan returned to New 
York after convening 600 guests on a 
“trial trip” through southern waters, 
the announcement was made that the 
big ship had established a new record 

by making 28.04 knots, 
end many newspapers printed the re
port emphasizing the fact that a U. S. 
boat now held the world’s record.

As a result of this publicity the de
mand for accompi«dations on the Lev
iathan’s first official trans-Atlantic 
voyage began to pour into the offices 
o' the company and Clariman I-asker, 
of the U. S. Shipping Board recently 
announced that “another” record would 
be set when the liner sailed on July 
4 with record earnings for * staglé

, (Canadian Press.)
Shelby, Mont., June 27. — Carnival 

spirit burst forth anew in Shelby to
day with the heavyweight champion
ship match between Jack Dempsey and 
Tommy Gibbons only one week away. 
With a recurrence of sunny weather 
after nearly ten days of rain, a sudden 
influx of new arrivals struck the town.

Today the challenger’s camp was 
the meeca for a large crowd. Y 
day several hundred went to a ball 
gaihe in which Gibbons tossed a few 

the plate and then played third 
He picked fast ones off the 

ground, smashed out a double and 
scored a run.

Financial details of the bout virtu
ally were completed yesterday, when 
lumbermen and contractors who have a 
bill of approximately $68,000 against 
the promoters for the arena, agreed 
upon a pro rata settlement of their 
claims with Great Falls business, ^nen 
who aided in payment of the second 
$100,000 of Dempsey’s guarantee last 
week.

Great Falls, Mont., June 27,—Devel
oping speed will be the objective of fin
ishing touches of Jack Dempsey's 
training campaign. The title-holder, 
who started boxing the lighter men In 
camp yesterday, will adhere to this 
schedule for the rest of the week, ac
cording to the programmé mapped out 
by Manager Kearns. Harry Drake, s 
British light heavyweight, will be the 
only heavy used, as Dempsey likes 
Drake’s style of jabbing and figures h« 
will give him work in ducking or coun
tering the jabs.

Dkmpsey
the gloves on Sunday# and the next twe 
days will be filled in with light road, 
work and perhaps a little light gym ex
ercise. He plans to remain at his train
ing camp here on the banks of the 
Missouri until the morning of the 
battle, leaving for Shelby in a private 
car.

*that
via- (Canadian Press)

New York, June 27.—Under the 
heading “Ontario Sees the Light," the 
Tribune devotes nearly a column to
day to a discussion of the result of 
the Ontario elections, which the Tri
bune writer regards as a “complete 
swing of the pendulum from an ex
treme experiment in radicalism to the 
saner and broader tenets of the least

r*

ï m

Permission Granted — Meet 
Defence Contention That 
Two People May Have 
Shot Raoul.

•-3

“What about a little friendly retaliation?” ester-
—From the London Sketch.

—i overexperimental of all Canadian parties.” 
‘In the first post-war period the far- 

movement in Ontario was the TUNE BRIDES base.
REDISTRIBUTION 

MAY GO OVER TO 
NEXT SESSION

Montreal, June 27.—R. L. Calder, K. 
C., crown prosecutor, announced today 
that application (lad been made to the 
Attorney-General of the province for 
permissldh to exhume the body of 
Raoul Delorme, for whose alleged mur
der his half-brother, Rev. Father 
Delorme, is now on trial.

The exhumation has been made 
necessary (jy the line of questions put 
by defence lawyers to the autopslsts, 
Pr. Derome and Dr. MacTaggart, 
which have left the impression that 
Raoul may have been killed by shots 
from tFo revolvers, and by two people. 
Two bullets which entered the body 

not located. Another autopsy will 
be held to locate these bullets and see 
if they are of the same calibre and fit 
the same gun as the two which were 
found and which have been exhibited 
in the case.

Later, Mr. Calder announced that 
permission had been received and that 
the exhumation would take place to
day. The body lies In the Delorme 
family vault in Cote des Neiges ceme
tery.

tuer
most conspicuously successful of all 
the “proffered political palliatives,” 
the newspaper says, reviewing the 
strong position attained by • the United 
Farmers, and adding that when Mr. 
Drury was called to the premiership, 
“the millenium, was.proclaimed with 
trumpets.”

“Mr. Drury is an able man,” the 
Tribune continues, “and was as -good 
a premier as his friends permitted him 
to be. Even his sternest opponents 
concede his personal capacity for gov-1 
ernment; but his very excellence en
compassed his downfall. At the end 
of his first year in office he was to be 
found confessing that many of the 
more radical changes for which thé 
United Farmers clamored were im- 
practible of achievement. He began 
publicly to advance the conviction that 
government is for all the people and 
not for any one group.” x

The Herold attributes the result in 
Ontario to a widespread opposition on 
the part of the majority of the people 
of the province to a drastic “dry” truie.

“While some responsibility for the 
Farmer-Labor defeat must be attri
buted to mistakes in office and the 
growing • unpopularity of radicalism in 
politics,” the Herald says, “the big 
issue was prohibition. The party■ in 
power stood S#My on its record for 
strict enforcement and promised even 

drastic efforts to make prohibi-

Hughes-Galbraith.
Miss Viola May Galbraith, daugh

ter of Mrs. Nellie Galbfolth, 272 Pitt 
street, will be married this evening at
8 o’clock at St. James’ church to bur| themselves at the throats of thé 
Ernest J. Hughes, son of Mrs. John Huns.
Hughes of this city, Rev. H. A. Cody, One sergeant instructor told his 
rector of the church officiating. The charges “Put some noise into it. A 
bride will be attended by her cousin, good bugler never stops blowing his 
Miss Bessie Shanks, and will wear'a hardest until he bilsts and then he 
becoming navv blue suit, with seal doesn’t stop unless he is dead.” 
scarf, gift of the groom, grey geor- Thé boys are taking kindly to life 
gette hat, grey shoes and stockings, under canvas. Their tents are abso- 
and will carry a bouquet of Ophelia lutely waterproof and they were not 

The bridesmaid will be attired discommoded by the heavy rain which 
in navy blue suit with hat to match fell all last night. This morning there 
and an ermine tie and wHl carry a was no complaints and the number re
bouquet of mixed carnations, James porting sick was neglible. For that 
Barnes wiU attend the groom. The tnatter all sick parades to date have 
bride will be given In marriage by her been practically nil. The camp shows 
uncle, Alfred Kearns. the effects of the downpour. The grass

The surpliced choir, of which the is bright green and the dust on the 
bride was a member, will sing “O, roads leading through it has been laid. 
Perfect Love," during the service, and At parade time today the weather was 
on leaving the church, “The Voice still threatening but during the mam- 
That Breathed O’er Eden,” Miss Bes- ' ing the clouds began to lift and at 
sic Farmer, organist of the church, ; noon patches of blue sky were shoy- 
playing the wedding march. ing. The first parade was for the

Supper will be served at the home engineers at 6.80 a.m., and all units 
of the bride’s mother, who will be were at work at 8.30. The men went
assisted by cousins of the bride, Miss at their training with a zest and put
Ida Shanks and Miss Marion Stinsqp. a snap and dash into their work that

, J -and purple Macs will be used eugtA well lor the success
ill trimihing the "house, ana the church camp, 
will be decorated with potted plants 
and cut flowery. .They will take a 
honeymoon trip to Halifax, leaving 
tomorrow mbming. On their return 
they will reside at 272 Pitt street.

Griffen-Lunney.
A very pretty wedding took place 

this morning in the* Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception, when Rev.
William Duke united in marriage Miss 
Mary Alice Griffen, daughter of the 
late Dennis and Alice. Griffen of this 
city, and Daniel Joseph Lunney, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lunney of G 
Head. The bride, who was given away 
by her uncle, Thomas Griffen, was be
comingly attired in a traveling suit of 
navy blue gabardine, with hat to 
match, and carried a bridal bouquet of 
Ophelia roses. Miss Hazel Lunney, 
sister of the groom, acted as brides
maid. The groom was supported by 
George Griffen, cousin of the bride.

After the ceremony, a dainty wed
ding breakfast was served at the home 
of the bride’s uncle, John Griffen.
Among the many handsome gifts re
ceived was an electric lamp from the 
employes of the Corona Company, in 
which industry the bride formerly was 
employed. Mr. and Mrs. Lunney will 
make their home in St. John.

Murray-Gllttatfc
Gladys Hilda, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. James Dr Gilliatt, of Paris,
France, and Andrew West Murray, of 
6t. John, N. B., formerly of Montreal, 

the late Mr. and Mrs. John 
Murray, of Montreal, were married in 
Emmanuel Church, Drummond street,
Montreal, on Saturday, June 23, at six 
o’clock, Rev. Dr. Hugh Pedley officiat
ing. The bride was given away by her 
father. Her gown, which has been 

by brides of five generations, was 
embroidered in France over one hun
dred years ago. On the occasion of her 
marriage on Saturday it was combined 
with crepe, satin and Brussels lace, 
and was fashioned with a court train 
of crepe satin. Her tulle veil was worn 

the face and arranged with a 
coronet of Brussels lace and orange 
(Continued on page 12, fifth column.)

GIANTS MAKE IT 
EIGHT STRAIGHT

(Canadian Pres*.)
Ottawa, June 27/—At a meeting of 

the re-distribution committee yester
day, although the final steps were 
postponed to another meeting of the 
committee today, it is understood that 
a decision was reached to recommend 
the laying over of the bill /on this sub
ject until next session.

«

McGra w’s Men Regain 
Form — Fourteen Inning 
Battle Won by Reds.

were OLD TIMER IS 
006 UP 1 AN

roses.

New York, June 27—The proces
sion kept advancing in the National 
League yesterday with as much noisy 
precision as a seven day alarm. New 
York, Pittsburg and Cincinnati won, 
and Philadelphia, St. Louis and Chi
cago lost. Boston did not lose; rain 
prevented its game with Brooklyn.

It was the eighth consecutive vic
tor}- for the Giants who now are back 
at their regular gait with the pitchers 
working in mid-season form. The. rtlinilin 11 I FI Ft F 
Quakers made noble pretentions for \|\|| llAlKRl I P In r'%SS5WLSrD™-L-URL

IS BAD W

will do his last work witl
for ocean liners

WESTERN BAPTIST 
\ ASSOCIATION IS 

IN SESSION

\

Parts of Skeleton of Masto
don Unearthed—Teeth » 
Foot Long and 18 Inches 
Across.

Hundred Delegates are Gath
ered for Meetings in Hart- more

tion an abdojifte reality.”

a fresh expression of popular opinion 
and refused to -consider the prohibi
tion question closed for all time. By 
their vote the people of Ontario have 
placed the new assembly under a man
date to refer prohibition back to the 

another stirring

land- far this season with, St. Louis, the 
team supposed in the pre-season dope 
to keep the Pirates out of second 
place. The Pirates used three of their 
best pitchers and killed off a ninth 
inning rally to win 7 to 6.

Hargrave made a big contribution 
to another Red victory over Chicago, 
makitig the winning run of a1.fourteen 
inning battle, 4 to 3, by knocking the 
pill into the bleachers. The day be
fore his Jiome run blow was what 
really won the game for the Reds.

Old Jack Quinh gave the Yankees Frederfcton, N. B„ June 27—A 
another ha-ha. He has lost to them h thunder squall from the west 
only once since Miller Huggins sent ovcr this section soon after
him to the Red Sox two years ago. {,„„„ tod The rain was heavier than
W*th the help of Fewster another , t ni ht which was the first rain
Yankee castoff, Quinn scored a tn- jn sev„nl weeks. The St. John valley 
umpii over the league champions, 3 wiU be „reatiy benefited particularly 
to 1, and as Philadelphia cracked four the strawberry crop, which now will 
Washington pitchers, winning 16 to 7, be „„ the market within a week, 
the / Yankees lead was cut to five Reports today to Chief Forester G. 
ga™c.s" ... ... ...... _ H. Prince indicate that many district»

Detroit closed its White Sox senes received Tairt )ast night. It will be of 
s£tl,nf the controversy over leader- t help in fighting forest fires. Un
ship of the second division, winning 7 fortunately Tabusintac, where 
to 6 through the hard hitting. Ken Lious fire is burning on the Snowball 
Williams, Brown slugger, got his Company lands reported no rain. That 
tenth homer and the only run his fire is bad today. Newcastle had rain
team mates made while Cleveland was , for two hours, Campbellton for three
getting nine. hours. It has been reported that the

camp fire of a bark peeling crew 
working two miles above Nash week 
village, York county, got under way 
on Saturday and covered one acre be
fore being put out. This is considered 

! an accidental fire as the crew was tak- 
! ing precautions.
! Tlic Purity Ice Cream Company il 
I contemplating the establishment a 
: condensing plant and butter factory 
here.

"mr What They BâtiOnt., June 27—WilliamLondon,
Jones of the second concession ofttractive. (Special to The Times.)

Hartland, N. B., June 27.—The an
nual meeting of the Western Associa
tion of the United Baptists was open 
here yestered afternoon for a three 
day session. About LOO delegates .from 
Victoria, Madawaska, Carleton, York 
and Sunbury are in attendance. The 
first session opened with the moder
ator, Rev. N. A. MacNeil in the chair. 
An interesting paper on “The Bible 
view point” was read by Rev. John 
Ainsworth, followed by a report on the 
western missions. A report on Grand 
Linge by F. B. Long was followed by 
a discussion by Rev. V. A. Corbett 
and others. The following committees 
were appointed : Committee on ar
rangements, Revs. G. F. Bolster, N. A. 
MacNeil and J^ E. Gosline; nominat
ing, Revs. E. J. Barrass, L. A. Fen
wick and R. B. Haggerman and F. B. 
Long; Enrolment, Rev. E. S. Mason, 
chairman. Last evening the association 
sermon was preached by Rev. J. E 
Gosline. Papers on different topics fol
lowed. The meetings were largely at
tended by both citizens and delegates,

Every precaution is being taken to 
safeguard the health of the troops and 
the sanitary arrangements are excel
lent and carefully looked after. The 
rations are good and plentiful and the 
most doting mother need not fear that 
her boys will have to go hungry. The 
rations per man each day are; One 
pound of bread, one pound of meat, 

pound of potatoes, six ounces of 
fresh vegetables, three ounces of bacon, 
three ounces of sugar, two ounces of 
beans, «two ounces of jam, two ounces 
of butter, two ounces of cheese, one 

of milk,, one ounce of peas, half 
ounce of salt, one-third ounce of coffee, 
one-quarter ounce of tea, and one-thir- 

An allow-

Delaware township has unearthed on 
his farta parts of the skeleton of a 
mastodon. Experts say that the re
mains are those of an animal that liv
ed about 80,000 years ago. Efforts 

being made to put the bones to
gether. The teeth are a foot long, and 
about eighteen inches across, 
tusks are eight feet long. The jaw
bone weighs forty pounds and it is 
estimated that the beast weighed be
tween thirty and fifty tons.

Professor Robertson of the Western 
University, made further excavations 
after the discovery and found the 
cranium, lower jaw, teeth, vertebrae, 
tusks and ribs.

Professor Robertson thinks the re
mains are those of an animal that ex
isted in the pleistocene age, just pre
vious to the coming of man.

Barry Wilson Removes Wrong 
Impression About Ornamen
tal Poles.

Several Parts of the Prov- t 
ince, However, Get Wel
come Rain.

people. That 
wet and drv battle which the Ameri
can people will watch with real inter
est The wet on the basis of M on

to have the ad-

means

The worik on the hydro distribution 
system is now being carried forward at 

. f top speed. Within the last few days
♦ much has been accomplished on both
* the ornamental and general systems.

Poles for the primary leads have been 
completed in Germain street to Princ
ess and on the whole length of Went
worth street and the Sydney street line 
is being completed today. Arrange
ments have been completed with the 
C. N. R. for the crossing of the Wall 
Street bridge and this work 1». going 
forward now. Secondary pole lines, 
leading from the main line in Dorches
ter street are being constructed in 
Charles, Sewell, Garden, Hazen and 
Coburg streets and along Pond street 
towards the station.

Many people are under the impres
sion that the ornamental lights are to 
be placed on the tops of the steel poles 
now being erected in the central section 
of the city. Consequently1 they have 
expressed the opinion that the system 
will be most unattractive. The lights, 
Barry Wilson, the commission’s en
gineer, explained today, would he 
placed about fourteen or fifteen feet 
from the ground, or at that part of

small

are
day’s returns appear 
vantage.”

one
The

Premier Drury went lt> the Govern- 
ment House in Toronto yesterday fol
lowing a meeting of the cabinet and 
tendered his resignation to the Lieut
enant-Governor to take effret July 16. 
The latter then summoned Hon L. 
Howard Ferguson, leader of the Con
servatives and invited him to form a 
government. Mr. Drury attributed his 
overwhelming dèfeat to the “wet -vote.

reen
ounce

ty-slxth ounce of pepper.
of coal oil and fuel is also issued.

The horses are well looked after, 
twelve pounds of hay and ten pounds 
of oats being allowed for each one. So 
far as possible contracts for supplies 
have been given locally. Meat, vege
tables, hay and oats are being supplied 
from Sussex, allowing a fresh store of 
food to be had in each day. The camp 
has its own distributing station and 
cold storage, from which all rations 
sent out to the various units. The sup
ply officers, CaptJdn W. Grant Smith, 
and his staff, consisting of a quarter
master sergeant and three issuers, are 
kept on the jump early and late.

The supply depot is one of the most 
up-to-date buildings on the grounds. It 
consists of a roomy office, storeroom for [ 
fodder, storerooms for other supplies 
equipped with bins for- the protection 
of the food, and a large refrigerating 
plant, which cools three small rooms 
where milk, bacon, butter, cheese and 
other perishable foods are kept. There . 
is another chilled room for meat. The 
meat comes in each morning In whole 
carcasses. The building is fitted, with 
modern appliances for receiving it and 
carrying it into the coid storage, where 
it is cut up and hung until called for by 
the units. The supplies for the camp
arrive in the afternoon at seven o’clock. The depression winch 
The next morning the meat is cut up Northern Ontario yesterday now covers 
and apportioned. At eight o’clock five the St. Lawrence Valley and Man- 
teams call to distribute the rations time Provinces while an area of high 
throughout the camp. Indents for the pressure has come in over the '/estera 
following day’s supplies are received, provinces. Showers occurred .n
ami the balance of the day devoted to | all provinces except Manitoba, 
putting up the rations for the next Forecasts: 
day’s delivery. Fair? Comparatively Coo!.

ance

A Seat In Doubt.
June 27—The standing of a ser-Toronto, . .

the Conservative party in Ontario re
mains unchanged from last night. 1 he 
Conservatives have 76; Ur F. O. 17; 
Liberals 14; Labor 4 and Indepen

Algoma which is placed m the Lib
eral column is still much indoubt, with 
only a few notes separating the Lib
eral and Conservative candidates. Dr. 
A. G. Wallis, Liberal, claims Algoma 
by seven and Dr. J. M. Robb, Con
servative, claims it by six. AU polls 
have been heard from but the exact 
figures are uncertain as corrections 
from the returns collected By tele
phone are being made as the return
ing officers papers come In.

FOUR DEATHS IN are■

THE 'PHONE STRIKE
Fhelix andBoston, June 27.—Possible amal

gamation of the two warring unions of 
telephone operators in Greater Bos
ton, one of which called a strike yes
terday while the other kept its mem
bers at work, was indicated last night 
by strike leaders at the close of a 
meeting, in Tremont Temple. It was 
said unofficially that leaders- of the 
two factions had reached an agreement 
but details were withheld.

The strike yesterday severely, iin- 
service in a few of the larger

Pherdinand

Axv siveessXIWt -MM -
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"fio-l Y*. 60A* REPORTFollows on Heat Wave and 
Cools Air — Heat Deaths 
in the Great City Five on 
Tuesday.

son of
the pole in which may be seen a 
hole, which is for the entry of the 
feeder wire. The upper section of the 
Steel pole will carry a bracket bearing 
the secondary wires from which will 
radiate the service lines to commercial 

• and domestic users, thus obviating the 
necessity ’ of additional poles for this 

The light on each pole will

Ittued hy auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriet 
ti. F, Htupart 
director of meteor- 
oiogical service.

ONE CASE ENDED; 
ANOTHER BEGUNTO HALIFAX IN 

PLACE OF N. V.
paired
cities in Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island and in some smaller places, but 
had little effect in a large part of the 

‘territory covered by the New England 
Telephone and Telegraph Company. In 
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont 
only a scattering of operators went out 
and service remained virtually normal.

The operators are now paid *ages 
ranging frbm $9 a week on assignment 
as a student operator to $22 at the end 
of five and a half years. The various 
New England exchanges are covered by 
seven different wage schedules. The 
union demartd a consolidation of the 
exchanges under three wage schedules 
and wages ranging from $15 a week on 
assignment as a student operator to a 

! maximum of $27 after four years’ ser-

worn L>New York, June 27—Four deaths, 
many injuries and heavy property 
damage, followed in the wake of an 
intense electrical, wind and hail storm^ 
that swept over New York and vicin
ity yesterday afternoon. Many towns 
in Eastern Pennsylvania reported elec
tric storms with heavy damage to
day.

Coming after the prolonged heat 
that has caused scores of deaths |

In the Circuit Court this morning in 
the case of Maneff vs. Christoff, the 
jury returned a verdict in favor of the 
plaintiff for $530. The plaintiff had or- 

claimed $525 under a dissolu-

purpose.
consist of a lantern type fixture, ex
tended from the pole over the street 
by means of an ornamental scroll 
bracket, which gives a very pleasing 
and attractive effect. It ' is expected 
that one or more of the poles will be 
completed in a few days to show it in 
its finished state.

over

tfon of partnership- W. M. Ryan ap
peared for the plaintiff, and D. Mulhn, 
K.C., for the defendant.

Hearing was begun in the case of 
DeAngelis vs. Wetinore, an action for 

I $2,000 for alleged breach of contract.
The matter arises out of carpenter 

, work done for the plaintiff, John De- 
Angeiis, on Ills property in the Marsh 
Hoad bv the defendant. W. M. Ryan 
appears for the plaintiff and Porter and 
Ritchie for the defendant- Evidence 
was given this morning by the plaintiff 
and his wife and adjournment made to 
this afternoon.

over

Admiral Gaunt Gives Notice 
of Question in the British 
House Following U. S. 
Restrictions.

McDOUGALL ILLwave
through the eastern United States, the 
storm brought immediate relief and, 
according to the weather forecasts, 
ended the suffering from the heat. 
Forecasts in the eastern states gave 
hope of cooler weather for the next 
few days.

Heat was reported as the cause of 
five deaths in Greater New York yes
terday. The storm was part of a 
general disturbance that swept east
ward from the Great Lakes.

WAGE INCREASES 
ASKED BY SHOPMEN Reply to the Sydney Steel 

Workers re Wages is j 
Deferred.

Maritime—Southwest to west winds, 
changing to strong breezes or moderate 

„ ^ gales, a few scattered showers. Thurs-
Robert Srmllie Deals W ltn day westerly winds, fair and compara-

Land Settlement in Scot
land.

MAIDEN SPEECH
Montreal, June 27.—The railway as

sociation of Canada ÿesterday received 
the wage and working conditions pro- j
posais of rail shopmen on Canadian j_ _ _ _ _ _ ■ ------ ------------------
lines, negotiations on which open soon. THORNTON ANSWERS CRITICS. 

The shopmen ask an increase of ten
rents an hour for all grades, making a Prince Rupert, B. C.„ June 27.—“Un
proposed rate for mechanics of eighty j til the people of Canada intimate that 
cents an hour, for freight car men of they want me to stop, I shall continue 
seventy-three cents, and a minimum to visit the parts of the country and see 
rate for helpers of fifty-seven cents an Us many Canadians as I can. I* believe 
hour. The present rates are: Meehan- this is essential if I am to prosecute 
ics, seventy cents ; freight car men, I the task which the Government Of 
sixty-three cents, and minimiyn rate Canada has set me.” 
for helpers forty-seven cents. About in this way, Sir Henry Thornton, 
86,000 men are involved. president of the C. N. R-. defined his

attitude “to certain individuals,” who, 
he said, had criticized his course of in
spection of the national railways. He 

North Sydney, N. S., June 27.—A said he proposed to continue his pres- 
fine of $1,000 has been imposed on the ent policy.
French steamer Pro Patria for contra
vention of the Canada Customs Act.
^hlpw,'A,r&‘T.yV™s ?.
•; ‘rÆr;,1w. <se “a“x “ts

». Ji =i im™ .m» h.™

xiSKÎ?’

London, June 27.—Rear Admiral 
Sir Guy Gaunt has given notice o( a 
question to the under secretary for lor- 
eign affairs for Thursday, which sug
gests that, as it takes exactly the 
time to get from Europe to New York 
via Halifax and railroad as liy the all 
sea route to New York, with the ad
ditional advantage that there are bet
ter berthing facilities at Halifax so 
that ships can be turned round in less 
time, and that, since international dif
ficulties connected with immigration 
laws and other domestic legislation of 
the U. S. are constantly arising, the
British Government should consider for St. John. They made three stops
the advisability of recommending Brit- during the night and early morning _....
ish steamships to make the Canadian for lunch and reached St. John a little Chantilly, June 27^ Miss Edith
city a port of arrival and departure. before 10 o’clock yesterday morning. Cummings of Chicago, the inly. TenJ®>"-

They intended making the return trip mg U. S. player, was eliminated from 
by bicycle but a heavy rain made the women’s international golf cham- 
treveling conditions bad and Mr. pionshlp play here today by Miss D.
Toner returned by train last night. R. Fowler, of England, who_ won two
His son will remain in St John for a up.
few days. Mr. Toner has been mak- Miss Cummings, although down two 
ing a trip to St John by bicycle once at the twelfth, had several excellent 
a year for the last few years and it is chances afterwards to win, but she 
considered some feat for a man who seemed unable to do bettei than keep 
in a short time will celebrate his 69th race with her opponent throughout the

^ Remainder, of the match, ^

lively cool-
Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 

or gales with rain today and on Thurs
day-

Sydney,, . S., June 27—D. H. Mc
Dougall, vice-president of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation is ill at his 
home at Stellarton with a bad cold 
which he contracted on Saturday, 
while en route from Montreal to New 
Glasgow. He was to have met a com
mittee of Sydney steel workers here 
yesterday to give them an answer to 
their recênt wage demands.

same
New England — Fair tonight and 

Thursday; cooler tonight ; fresh west
erly winds.

Toronto, June 27.—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night

WITH THE DOG CATCHER.
I/Ondon, June 27__(Canadian Press)

_The House of Commons was crowded
yesterday to hear the maiden speech of 
the new Labor member, Robert Smillie, 
who was elected in 'the Morpeth by- 
election last week. He spoke on land 
settlement in Scotland.

Speaking with studied brevity and 
moderation, Smillie humorously re
marked that the Scottish land owners 
during the war passed resolutions to 
provide land and money for ex-soldiers 
but the land was in Canada or any 
place but in the country the men had 
fought to save. Let all emigrate who 
desired to do so, said Smillie, but no 
person should be forced to emigrate 
who could produce food at home.

Sir Robert Hamilton, Conservative,
observed that the government could | Halifax .............
put Jews on the land In Zion, there- ! St. John’s, Nfid.. 
fore why could they not put Scotsmen j Detroit ...............

18*44“ i y .6» jgpEk 18

The city now has as its guests six 
dogs, the largest number that has been 
entertained at the pound for any 
length of time since the dog catcher 
started operations this spring. Thege 
are two black spaniels, two brown 
aircdales, a1 brown and white bull dog 

brown and white collie, gather-

A CYCLIST AT 68.

Fredericton Gleaner :—John Toher 
returned last evening from St. John by 
C. N. R. On Sunday night at mid
night Mr. Toner and his son, Clement 
J, Toner, left the city on their bicycles

Stations 
Prince Rupert .. — 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 50 
Winnipeg 
Sault Ste. Marie. 50 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B... 50

68
66LAST U. S. WOMAN PLAYER 

OUT OF GOLF COMPETITION and a
ed in in the city squares. 1 bey are 
awaiting their owners and, unless they 
are called for soon, will be sold or 
destroyed. A big bloodhound which 
was cutting up in King square recent
ly required the combined efforts of 
two men to get him into the ;x-ur< 
where he was hog-tied with a lot 
of old harness straps, but he managed 
to escape during the night Again ye*- < 

! terday he was on his bad behavior but 
i when the dog catcher attempted to 
; land him he was called Uy a whiâtlb

84
60PRO PATRIO FINED; AN

APPEAL IS LIKELY 4862
407648
4162
668262

TROUBLE IN ITALY.
Rome, June 27.—Several soldiers,' in

cluding one national militiaman, were 
seriously wounded at Parma today 
when political agitators who desired to 
make an issue of the death of a labor
er fired on the military guard escort
ing the funeral cortege to the ceme
tery. Two hundred persons have been 
gffegtefl-Jg. tlMj fflthorltiea,,

78WET MAJORITY GROWS. 588060
607664
607660
5064
507058
4256
568266

\ 68 j luidUdisaspaweA-80^irthdny.
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As Hiram Sees ItMOUNT ETNA 
VOLCANO IS 

ACTIVE AGAIN


